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PEEEFERBY.
It has long been a clear point that

the towasbips of the Fork should
have better facilities for reaching the
Court-bonse and other points on this
side of Saluda Biver than they have
heretofore enjoyed. Citizens coining
to the Court-liouse from other por-
tions ot tne county can uo so wuuoui

having to pay ferry tolls, but the citizens
of the Fork have to run their

hands in their pockets every time

they cross the river whether on privateor public business. This does
not appear to us to be altogether a

fair thing. There is Saluda Township,for instance, which has not a

i single bridge in her limits for the
county to build or maintain, yet this
township contributes her full share
of taxes to support the bridges in
other townships of the couuty. Is
not Saluda fairly entitled to some

compensation for such one-sided outlay?We think so. The way to so

compensate her is for the County
Commissioners to lease or buy Wyse's
Ferry, place a first-class flat and wire

rope tbere and hire a ferryman to

» . attend to it. We suppose the lease
could be made for a small figure, the
flat and rope would cost, we believe,
not more than $200 at the most, and

foM-i-mon pnnld ho hirorl »f. Rsitr
tilu iOIIJUiUU VVU1M vv vv*

$12 per month. If the County Commissionersfind that they cannot provide,under the law as it now exists
for the maintenance of highways and
bridges, for the necessary expense of
establishing and maintaining the ferry,

then they can ask the Legislature
for a provision for a special annual
tax to cover the purpose, which tax,
after the first year, would be very
light. There is no doubt that such a

ferry, so constructed as to run at all
stages of the river, would prove of
vast convenience to the citizens of
the county, and more especially those
of the Fork. We suggest Wyse's as

the place for the ferry, from the fact
that at usual stages of the river par-
ties in the lower part of the Fork can

cross at Dreher's Ford.

HABD ON SHESMAN.
Mr. Nicholls, of Georgia, offered in

the House, last week, a resolution
calling for an investigation of the
lawlessness that has recently been
manifesting itself in the loyal State
of Ohio, and that John Sherman's
Danville or Copiah County Commit
tee be given the job. This rebuke to
Sherman was richly deserved. He ]
has made* violent purtisan efforts to
fix a stigma upon the people of the J
whole South because of two disturb-

, . . ]
, ances which were mere street rows

'

*
. 1

^compared with the bloody riot at

^jcionati. For political effect he

ybald excite sectional prejudices and

jBsail the character of an entire people.
He cares nothing for the bus-

jpess interests which bind the sec-

[.ions of our country in close bonds of (

mutual interest, or for the patriotism
which teaches us to uphold the char-
acter of the country and foster frater-

ft ifnal feelings among all the States,
His partisan venom would add new

stains to the bloody shirt, provided
that by doing so he could maintain
his party in its corruptly used power.
Sherman's own State now leads in
violence, lawlessness and bloodshed.
He professes to find the condition of
th8 South deplorable. What does he
think of the condition of Ohio? Be-
ycmd questiou, if anything like the
scenes at Cincinnati had been enacted
in any part of the South, John Sher-
man would have found in them, not
only the crazy acts of men maddened
by appeals to their passions, but a

proof of the lawlessness and ruffian-
ism of the whole Southern people,
and a commentary on their Demo-
crat affiliations. Mr. Xicholls has
but proposed for poor "honest John"
to take a dose of his own physic. He
doubtless found it nauseating.

ZIPS PQZ EEPOEM.
Ex-Gov. Eoglisb, of Connecticut,

has surprised the protectionists by
coming out openly in favor of tariff
reform. It has been claimed that
Connecticut was overwhelmingly in
favor of protection, but there is strong
and growing evidence that this is an

error. Gov. English is one of the
most prominent Democrats in his
State, and he has been frequently
mentioned as a probable Presidential
candidate. In a recent interview he
said: "The tariff is no earthly use to
this State, or any of the New England
States. My position, and that of
every manufacturer with whom I have
talked, Republican oir Democrat, is
that the need of the country is the

adoption of a policy which I would
formulate, like this: A moderate tariff
which sbaii bring to the country a j
sufficient revenue to meet the current
expenses of the government, and leave
a small surplus to be applied to the j
slow extinguishment of the national j
debt." Gov. English has long been |
known as one of the shrewdest politi- j
ciaDS and closest observers in New
England, and says that the Demo-
eratic party can win on the platform \
of revenue reform, and is ripe for it.
Every day the evidence is increasing
that the people ia all parts of the
"Union, Pennsylvania, perhaps, ex-

cepted, are enthusiastic for revenue

reform, and to noue can they look exceptthe Democratic party to representthat principle in the National
coatest. The question now is, will
the party be true to its convictions?
We believe it will.
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EDITORIAL NOTES. !
Tbe State Republican Convention

meets on the loth ins*.

An insurance agent in York County
is ready to write polices against loss

by wiud, cyclones, &e.
License or no license will be decidedby the innuicipal election in

Edgefield next Monday.
Isn't it a little unmerciful to taunt

John Sherman just now when he is
so verv needful of sympathy?

It has at last been found out that j
Ohio is a bigger State than Copiah j
Couuty. Danville can also take a

back seat; ite glory has departed.
A tire broke out iu Louisville

church during service last Sunday.
It was with great difficulty that severalof the congregation were awakenedin time to save their lives.

Gentlemen find but oue use for the
nose. They use it to haug their spectacles

on. But the ladies use it as a

sort of hitching post when they tie
on their hats with a piece of veiling.
Many of the leading manufacturers

of Massachusetts and Connecticut are

coming out openly in favor of tariff
reduction. Our Southern millmeu
appear not to be alone on this ques-
tion.
The steamship Daniel Steinman

was wrecked on the odjnstaut off the
Newfoundland coast Ninety passengers

and thirty-four of the crew were

drowned. Only 6ix of the crew and
three passengers were saved.

Senator Fair, of Navada, has liberalviewg on the Presidential question.He wants the Democrats to
nominate Bayard and the RepublicansEdmunds, so the country will be
assured of a statesman iu the Execu-
tive Chair.

Will not the Danville sub-Committee
now ask leave to sit in Cincinnati ?

It can there get some expert testimony
on the subject of riots that

might be ingeniously worked into
Senator Sherman's campaign documents.
A square manly fight for tariff reform

will win. A weak compromise
or a protective &lant and the Democracywill lose without a doubt. The
time has come for the Democracy to
make a stand for its principles, and
we believe it will do so despite the
threatening defection of the Eastern
wing.
The tariff issue cannot now be

avoided by the Democrats. It is
impossible for them to make a

"straddle." They either have to
surrender the question entirely and
act the part of cowards, or they will
have to meet it squarely and face the
responsibilities.. Carolina Sparlan.
The country is still in suspense,

Mr. Tiiden says he can't undertake
the lace.that Payne 19 the man for
the nomination. Mr. Payne says he
;au not possibly be the candidate,
and that Tiiden is the man for the

piace. There is not a country editor
in South Carolina who could not
Dame a half dozen better men than
either. <

It is stated that several Congress-
men are urging the purchase by the

government of a picture of the Elec-
coral Commission. It would be well
to have the picture ou exhibition in
the Capitol; but, for it to be properly
ippreciated, it ought to be accompaaiedby pictures of the Southern re-

turning boards being "fixed" by the

distinguished statesmen.

The Educational Bill passed the
Senate Monday by a vote of 33 to 11.
As passed, the bill appropriates $77,300,000

to be destributed for eight
pears, according to the Hoar amendment.It differs also from the original

bill by instruction as to the expenditureof the money. The States
are tp Hpply at least an equal sum to
that allotted to them for common

school education. Reports have to
be made by the States on the uses to
which the money is put to the "Secretaryof the Interior." The appropriationsare not to be used for sec-

tarian purposes.
Very disastrous fires prevailed in

various parts of the State during the
heavy wind of last Wednesday. Many
turpentine farms, stills and saw mills
were consumed in the forest conflagrations,among .which we notice that
Mr. W. D. Caugbman, sen of Col. H.
I. Caugbman, formerly of this place,
who now lives in Richland County,
lost his dwelling bouse, store, smoke
house, barns, stables, saw mill, provisions,corn and fodder. Many other
dwellings were destroyed. In portionsof North Carolina the fires were

very sweeping. In one section it-is
said they extended along the Charlotte,Columbia aud Augusta Railroad
for sixty miles.
The most destructive riots in the

history of the United States have ocr\nfrn/1 ir» Vaot VrtrL» Pif toKnrrr Pa
V/Ulica 1U ilCM JI.V/1II, JL i.

and Cincinnati, Ohio, and are refutationsof the false theory that the people
of the Southern States are more a?-
dieted to outbursts of lawlessness
than those of other sections of the j
Union. Human passions are alike
everywhere, and wherever the predisposingcauses exist, there volcanic
ejections of fire and blood may be oc-

casionaiiy expected. Many of the
Republican papers have been so per-
sistent in picturing tpe South as a

lawless section that many well-weaniDgpeople have come to believe that
there is lawlessness nowhere in the
country except in the South. It is
time that tbey know that the South
is the most peaceable and law-abiding
of all the other sections.

Washington Letter.
[From Our Regular Correspondent.]

April otb, 1884.
The first question, this week, which

the House of Represenatives took up
and briefly discussed was a resolution
directing the committee on Public
Health to investigate the adulteration
of food, drink and drugs, which is

affecting so deleteriously the health
of people in this country. The
innnirv was tirooosed for the Dumose
M. J r_r * *

of ascertaining to what extent these

poisonous compounds prevailed, and
whether any legislation to prevent
tbem in future was necessary. Teas,
Olemargarine and the new commodity
that the manufacturer calls creamerine
were the principal items talked
about. Repre6enative Parker said
it had been shown within a few days
by examinations in the State of New
York, that the woikmen engaged in
the manufacture of these substances
were so affected by the acids used
for deoderizing the filthy materials
made iuto what they call dairy productsthat their nails fell from their
hands and their teeth from their
mouths. Mr. Browne of Ind., did
not think this investigation was

within the province of Congress.
Mr. Wait of Conn., coutended that
action by congress would be more

effective than disconnected legislation
by the various States. Hod. S. S.
Cox complained that Congres was

gettiDg omuiverous; it was taking in

everything. There would soon be a

committee to investigate how much
sand the grocer put iu his sugar, and
bow much water in his milk. He
obiected to the nemetual interference

4 I 4

of Congress with local matters, and
to what be called, these microscopic
bills, brought in for the purpose of

gettiog money out of the Treasury,
The House passed the bill with-

drawing the trade dollar from circulation
early in the week, and next pro-

ceeded to discuss the Indian appro-
priation bill which calls for five
millions and is still the pending
measure.

Bills and more bills were intro- j
doced again this' .week, although
eight thousand have already been

presented since the opening of the
session, and five hundred are await-
iog the attention of the House. It is

probable that Congress will adjourn
in June, and most of the House
committees have come to the conclu- j
sion that it will be useless to report
any more measures, however impor-
taut, as there will be no chance cf
their being reached during this
session.
This week again the Senate has

wrestled with the Educational bill,
involving Federal aid to common

Bchools. Senator Coke delivered on
. . lit

argument against tne measure, noia-

ing it to be iuexpeodient and un-

constitutional, citing authorities "to

Bhow the Government has no right to
raise money by taxes for such dispo-
3al as the bill provides. Senators
George, Beck, Garland, and Lamar
discussed points raised by Senator
Coke, and Senator Blair, the father
of the meaeure, spoke briefly, taking
time, however, to hurl at the Ken-

tacky Senator, Mr. Beck, the declara-
tion that there was no question of
the superiority of woman amoDg all
races. The New Hampshire Senator
bad been twitted by Senator Beck,
for his advocacy of the sixteenth
amendmeut, recently reported from
Mr. Blair's committee. The latter is

now confident of the passage of his
long cherished school bill.
Among some rather unimportant

measures the Senate passed a bill to

improve coinage. It provides for a

more perfect regulation of the relative
value of the minor coins, and their

improvement as to metal, devices
and inscriptions.
The Educational question was put

aside tbe otber day in order mat

Senator Piatt, who is not addicted to

long or frequent speeches, might
dwell upon tbe necessity of making *i

the Patent office a separate and

independent Department. He read
statistics showing the value to the

country of inventive genius and

urged that more room and a larger
force were needed to properly per-
form the increasing work. The ConnecticutSenator did not have complimentaryattention from other Senators

during his argument. Scarcely
three of his political bretheren occupied

their seats at any une time,
while the dozen or so Senators on

the Democratic side were variously
employed. Seuator Saulsbury pro-
menaded tbe floor in rear of the J
desks. Senator Gerland reclined
full length on a sofa. Senator
Hampton read a newspaper, while
Senator Frye was absorbed in a

pamphlet, and others attended to
their correspondence or chatted in
the cloak rooms. The chair was the

only audience beneath the galleries
that beard; but Senator Piatt's speech
was good for all that. On the fol-

lowing morning seventy two Senators
were absent from prayers. Conse-

quently only five were in attendance.
D

I
rt..

Can't Deny It,
While the assertion of Mr. Simeon

Caughman, the great dry goods sales-
man of Columbia, that no streams of!
red hot lava have rolled down the

ctreets of that city is strictly correct,
yst he cannot deny the fact that there
is always q. yplpapic eruption of goods
from tbe doors of C. ¥ Jackson--"-
brought out in the arms of willing
buyers at the lowest prices prevailing
in that ccotre of dry goods palaces.
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An Easter Offering to St. Stephen's
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

Two Handsome Chairs and u Tete-aTete.Fruitsof the Nicks' Box.

The members of the L'idi«s Aid
Society unite with Mrs. S E Caughmanin returning thanks to the contributorsof the ''Nickel Box' for their
libeial contributions. The following
iog is a list of tbo contributors and
the amounts contributed:

Belton Canehman SI. Tvler Cani?h-
man 10c., Scott Hendrix 10c., John
Meetze 25c., Newton Kyzer 35c., C.
S. Bradford $1.10, D. E. Ballentine
5c., Judge \V. B. Green 10c., Leroy
Heodrix 10c., Jacob J. Boozer 10c..
C. M. Efird 15c , "Wade Canghman 5c,
Miss Lit1a Drafts 10c, S. P. Wingard
65c., Col. Graham 10c, Mr. Troy 10c.,
Jos. Little 5c., D. H. Witberspoon
20c., Stranger 5c., Thos. Waring 5c,
W. W. Roof 15c, Jas. E Hendrix
$1 20, H. J. W. Caughuian 15c., Dr.
Leaphart 20c, S. O. Rammer 15c.,
L. W. Kaininer 5c., Stranger 5c., Dr.
Smith 15c., S. Corley $1 20, Mr. Parsons

15c., Willie Stutirt 5c, R C.
Caughman $1, Col. Win. J. Aasroactf
$21 80, C«pt. Wiggins 10c., Mrs. Wiggins5c., S. E. Caiiglitnan $1, L. Iv.
Snelgrove 20c., S. F. Hendrix 5c., T.
P. Meetze 15c., A. S. Xauamnker 5c.,
W. v. Gardner 5c., C. 15. Harman
10c., J. A. Mailer $1.50, M. D. Herman$1.10, Allen See 5c., Etui. CorI
ley 5c., Frank Corley 10c., Thomas
Caughman 5c., H. Rawl 10c, Bayles
Wingard 5c., Sanders Corley 5c., S.
D. Bailey 5c., H Bailey Sc., James
Rawl 30c., Mrs. S. E. Caughman $1,
Mrs. Ella Caughman $1, Mrs. Alice
Caughman $1, Mrs. S. E. Caughman 's
grandchildren $1.30, Major H. A.
Meetze $1.35, Mr. Rice 25c., George
Drafts 10c., Jno. G. Zenker 30c., Eli
Corley 10c., Paul Wessinger Sc., I. Y.
Wessinger Sc., P. Henry Corley 15c,
J. B. Kyzer 5c., Nellie Wilsou 5c.,
J. S. Derrick 10c., Dr. Eargle 5c,
Geo. A. Kamioer 5c., G. M. Harman
$1.05, Mrs. M. Y. Harth 5c, J. S.
Hendrix 5c., T. S. Harman 5c., W.
M. Drafts 10c.f Mr. McElveen 5c.
Total, $44.55.

Miles and Miles of Fir^
Raleigh, N. C., April 4 .For three

days and nights the most destructive
fires ever known in that section have
been devastating six or seven°

Southern counties. Vast forests of
loDg-leaf pine, which formed the chief
source of the timber supply, have
been attacked. The high winds°

fanned the flames into fury and
hundreds of thousands of trees were

burned and some of the largest
tarpentine orchards in the State were

ruined. Many farm-bouses were

destroyed. The people have ^been
of towns narrowly escaped destruc-
tion. At Manly, on the Ral«igh »vand
Augusta Railway, a number^ of
houses were burned. Largo sltorts
of lumber and railroad sills on the
line of the road were also destroyed,
aad a dozeu turpentine distilleries
were ruined. The County in great
stretches is but a blackened wilder-
ness. The extent of the disaster is
not yet known, as the fire has swept
here and there some fifty miles in
one direction and thirty iu another.

Lots from Rightwell.
Last Wednesday's gale partially

unroofed E. P. Hipp's stable and Josh
Shealy's barn and blew down a great j
deal of fencing.

Frost last Thursday morning.
D. W. Frick has added a shop 16

by 40 feet to his wagon and buggy
shop.
Wheat and oats are looking fine.
Farmers behiud with their work,

!

but are endeavoring to catch up.
On Sunday next Rev. J. K. Efird

will reorganize the Sunday-school at

Piney Woods Church for the summer.

Our young Dr. Wyche is increasing
his practive, although the health of
this community is good. X,.

April 4, 1884.
» -» «

Railroad Racket.
The Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta

Railroad Company are building a

number of new coaches at their shops
in this city, and, it is stated, will soon

bring others from the North. They
are improving their roadbed and have
purchased about seventy-five mijiis of
steel rail. When their two or three
new passenger locomotives, of great
strength and velocity, have been put
on, the road will be in first class con* j
dition, and the Northern travel South
next winter will find it a pleasure to

reach Columbia, Aiken aud Florida j
by rail..Columbia Register Oth.

Just after the great cyclone in
February Mr. A'. H. Gregory of ChesterCounty, dug a storm pit as a

place of refuge when another storm
should come. Last week he thought
fhe lime had come to po into his holp

qd(1 accompauied by his wife and
children went into the pit. They j
had scarcely entered it before the
rain c&fpe down in perfect torrents.
The pit rapidly filed with water, bnt
they were afraid to come out until
the storm was over. The pit, how- j
ever, filled so rapidly with water that
it was found impracticable to remain
in it looger and they came out
thoroughly wet and covered with
mud.

. 1; >

With no disaster the yield of wheat
and oats in Chester County will be j
the largest ever known, i

r

rasasss'ai THE GREAT GERMAN
;||, ^iijOTjiininnunnjiHMj REMEDY

i FOR PAIN.
IMBnminrrFilM Believes and cures

ITJI BlIEl'MATXSM,
| ||P|j| Neuralgia,
II ^ Sciatica, Lumbago,| iilik ClnPBHix;'dnin> 1 i

, nACKACIIE,

|)K3i headache,toothache,

; Iff QClNdY. SWELLINGS.
I HI hpbaiNS.

i III Soreness. Cuts. Bruises,

iW^fl FROSTBITES,

i I bitbsm. svAi.nn,
I IWTBC ^nd an other liodllyachee
1: ifannnniBiiiP^ Uand 1>ftl"sj«Blf it FiFTT COTS A BOTTLE.
B dfuni MIOBBti mnp 1®! j,y all Drnfrelsts andr.,m*:nWnliainl( i Dealers. Directions in 11

| I language*.j#j§>§J.IlKu -hauuhU m.K, v.ihmam sa r. a i.

lei) 27.ly

NOTICE.
A LL persons having demands against

jTo. the estate of Dr. E. S. J. Haves will
render the same properly attested, and
those indebted will make payment to the
undersigned.

CEDECIA HAVES. Extrx.
J. II. LEWIE, Exr.

April 3, 188L.3w"23

OSCEOLA.
THIS Jack will serve a few mares at Mr.

Job Corley's. near Lexington C. H., at
six dollars cash or ten dollars payable Nov.
1st. He is six years old, 13j hands high;
black, good bone and a fine breeder. All
persons wishing to breed will do well to
call and see him.

HAYWARD GREEN, Supt.
Mar. 2G.lni

"TOM"
millS splendid Jack, 13 bunds high, fine
JL bone and handsome body, fi years old,
is a snre foalder; colt guaranteed to stand
and suck $10. Will stand at the places of
the undersigned and at Jacob Kvzers Jr.

C. E. LEAPHART.
W. AB. COPLEY.

Mar. 20.tf

.._____

Final Discharge.
THE undersigned will apply to Hon. S.

P. Wingard, Judge of Probate for LexingtonCounty, on the 14th day of April
next, tor a final discharge its Executors of
the will of John A. Roberts, deceased.

JNO. S. ROBERTS.
GEO. E. ROBERTS,

March 13, 1884. Executors,
mar 19.21

DAZZUNi
SPRING 1

The Museum of Fashion Kepi

Bewildering, Amazing and
Coods, Unique Designes

DRESS yu

UNPRECEDENTED DISPLAY IN PAI
all over Embroiders, complete lines ol

Neckware in the latest Parisian styles. Tre
Crashes and Counterpaines. Mountains of ]
and Bleached Muslin, all standards and pric
making speciftl prices on certain lines of goo(
and a line ol Black rarely if ever brought to
skeptical:

-1=40 Ufik; fiL^renbouts. at

Heavy Black Gros Grain Silk, 50c. a yard,
$1.25 for $1.00; $1.75 for $1.25;'^33 25 lor $
duction will be made on other lines of go
Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, Ribbons and Neck
terpancs. Prints, Domestics, Handkerchiefs,
ment. We are determined to keep in advam
an examination of stock and comparison of p
lishtd reputation ol selling the BEST GCOI
as well as boldly maintained.

j.LMIMM
COLUME

M.tr 19.ly

E. C. SHUI

Groceries, Wines, I
Tobacco, Tin-wai

WE HAVE A FULL AND SELECT STOC
the very lowest prices. Every ar

j^Oui' 31otto: Quiclf Si

No. 17 BRIDGE STREET, U2

COLUMB
Feb. 27.tf.

SmI
BE SURE THAT Yi

Ease in ooerntion. litrlitness of draft, dnr.d:
depositing the Seed or Guano, in any quant:
drills, or drops 10, 15, 20 or 30 inches, in an;
of from two to three inches, fvnd not in lump
and is entirely free from choking, lu dra
fertilizer can be wasted.

AWARDED FIR!
at Atlanta Industrial Exhibition: S. C. Agric
duslri d Exhibition of S. C., Charleston; Gre
1832; Chester, S. -C. Fair; Union, S. C. Fair
S. C. Agricultural Fair, Columbia, S. 0. in 1

Dear Sir: I can but acknowledge the snpc
Fertilizer Distributor, and l'cel sale in saying
cost of it iu one season, as it will plant all of

Yours, Ac.
C. X. BRADFOR]

"the wori
I:N jjKi<

BOOTS, SHOES ATi
Dry Goods a

GROCERIES and PROV:
We buy and sell for CASH,

are assun
FINEST WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

isri^KjiiEST ibices EVID cq

SASLETIWl
April!» ly

I INSURANCE LICENSE.
Executive Deimhtmext,

Office of Comptbollek General,
Columbia, S. C.. April 1, 1884.

I certify, that Mr. C. S. Bradlord, of Lex-
ington, agent of The Liverpool and

Loudon and Globe, incorporated by Eng-
laud; Home, by State of New York; |
Western, by Province ot Canada, has com-
plied with the requisitions of the Act of the
General Assembly entitled "An Act to
regulate the Agencies of Insurance Com-

! pauies not incorporated in the State of
South Carolina." and I hereby license the
said Mr. C. S. Bradford. Agent aforesaid,
to take risks and transact all business of
Insurance iu this State, in the County of
Lexington, lor and in behalf of said comjpauies. W. E. STONEY,

comptroller General.
April 9-21

! REGISTRATION,
NOTICE!

To the Voters of Ltziwjfan County:

MY books will be open for general registrationon the first Monday in May,
June and July, at Lexington C. H.

All persons who have attained majority
since last election are entitled to a certificate.

Persons who have changed location since
registering, must apply for transfer certificate.

Persons wishing to vote at a nearer pre|cinct, though in a different township will'
apply for transfer.
Persons who have lost their certificates

are entitled to renewals, also defaced or
! mutilated certificates renewed.

In all cases of transfer and changes bringoriginal certificate.
Books will close on first Monday in July.
I will attend in person in townshipswhere changes in precincts have been made

viz: Boyntou Academy, iu Bull Swamp
j Township; T. J. Drafts' store, in Hollow
j Creek Township; Wilson &. Fulmer's store,
in Broad River Township, and Ha l's steam
mill, in Chinquapin Township.
Notice oi times aud places will be duly

given hereafter.
J. M. MALPASS.

April 'J.lui Supervisor Registration.
" Ajfontsi "Wa«te<l For

SSBSS of STRUTS
= BY BLUE AND GRAY. =
The great collection of the most thrilling

personal adventure*, exploits of scouts and ,

spies, forlorn hopes, heroic bravery, imiprisounients and hair-breadth escapes, rojuiantic incidents, hand-to-hand struggles,
perilous jonrneys, daring raids and bold
deeds on both sIdes during the Great Civil
War. No book like it. Profusely IllusItrated. Outsells all. Address,

FCRSHEE A McMACKIN,
1 23 Cincinnati, Ohio.

G ARRAY :

Fabrics: ,
c

Itle with the Season's Styles!

Startling Collection of Fine
and Charming Effects in
LTERTAL !
IASOLS, NOVELTIES IN LACES, AND
f Hosiery, Notions, Gloves, ltuehing and
mendous quantity of Table Damask, Towels,
Prints, Cassimeres, Cottonades, Domestics
es exctuliiiijly low. We open the season by
Is. We offer three lots of Summer Silks .

this market, at prices to astound the most j
ifik nu. 1 r nil,i I ^MUO, M .-J.
regular prise 75c.; SI.00 goods for 75c.f.
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WGREERY & BROTHER,
COLUMBIA, S. CZ.9

ANNOUNCE THE FIRST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS FOR THE SEASON.
BLACK SILKS.

We still intend to told our reputation in these Goods this season. We have been
nnusually raretul in the selection, and place on the counters Silks from the best looms.Warranted pure dye and superb tinisli.

FANCY and SOLID COLORED
Fancy and Solid Colors we are offering at prices that will astonish the most incredulous.These Goods cannot be duplicated again by us at anything like the same figureswe are offering them. Call early and get first choice.

liLACIt GOODS.
In this department we have opened a nice line. Fabrics of light textures, ad ipted tothis climate. Shades faultless. Popular prices. Our Black Cashmeres are standard;have stood the test for seasons past. All the ladies buy them.

1)111ISS GOODS IIN COLORS.
Our space is too small to go into details. Amongst them will be found the finest andmost desirable fabrics imported this season. Inspection solicited.

WHITE (iOODS.
We have just received a large invoice of the Choicest Fabrics, Laces and Embroideriesin endless variety, to trim, so that the ladies can be making preparations for warniweather.

m.-r
mw v .r <>s.

Full linos oi Kill, Lisle Thread, Taffeta and Berlin Gloves.
CORSETS.

Abdominal, French Woven, Bon Ton and Iron Sides; have no equal for comfort anildurability.

Ladies' Underwear, fresh from the manufacturer, and will he sold cheaper than thesame class of Goods cau be made.
,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have added to our stock this season an entirely new line of Misses' and Children'sSpring-heeled Button Boots, of better grades than heretofore kept in this market. AlsoLadies^ and Gents' Fine Button Boots. Gaiters, Slippers, Ac., at less than New' YorkRetail Prices. We guarantee satisfaction.
We are always on the look-out for the Latest Imported Novelties and have them onruir counters as soon as they arrive in port. Just received a big job lot of HamburgEdgings, at half price.

MeCREERY 8s BROTHER.
UXDEIi THE (IRANI).CENTRAL IIOTEL.

CCL'JMBIA, S- G,
Jan. 1.Iv.

BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS & HARNESS.
Top and Open Htif/yies,

Jlockmrays, Carriages and Harness,
lioad Carts, Whips and Umbrellas,

IS now very complete, and are offered at Prices Uuprecedentedly Low. I take pleasurein assuring my friends, that it they lavor me with a call before buying, I will savehem money, and quality taken into consideration, will sell lower than any house in thismsiuess. Be sure and give me a call.

TV rilTTTl TIT i C(A1T TTvm
AiV XXlJCi UAbiUJJ LlJ3ll*i

have the Augusta manufactured One-horse Wagon with Spring Seats, and have a few)f the Celebrated Old Hickory Wagons, lor two-horses, which I am selling at cost.

TOEII&T ^gklt:E-W\
Columbia, S. C»

Sept. 10, 1883. S

DAVID JONES! THE PLACE!
THE RELIAELE AND PROGRESSIVE I

DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE M
.r- «*" COLUMBIA ""

Respectfully lays before the people of Lexington a catalogue of a few of the goods beingaily received by them. In Black Goods, Silks and Woolens we are the acknowledgediadtrs, keeping the LARGEST STOCK, and doing the LIVES'! BUSINESS in theuT. H
READ EVERY WORD CF THE FOLLOWING: ^

3,000 yards of Dress Materials all new from 10c to 2(Jc per yard.1,000 yards of Dress Materials from 20c to Too per yard.10,000 yards of Prints, Lawns and Cambrics from i"c to 15c pePyard. 1We keep a full line of Southern made Homespuns, Cottonades and Bed Ticks. 'Call and examine "White's favorite" shirt that is creating such a sensation, *11 linen3som, reinforced. Price only 58 cents.
t

D^£LT7*ir3
COLUMBIA HOTEL BLOCK,

May 18ly Columbia, S. C.^

MARY A. DIAL, EX.,
Continuing (he Business of

JOHN C. DIAL,
Direct Importer and Dealer in

imiSII and AMERICAN HARDWARE,
C oluLra."bia, S. C.

lia Rnbber aud Leather Belting, Sugar Cane Mills, Evaporsiier Pans, Sheet Coppeand Galvanized Sheet Irou suitable fur making Evaporator*. Indiu Rubberand Hemp Packing, Files, "Wrenches, Punches, Ac., Ac.
Mechanics' Tools of Every Description,

ws, Chains, Corn Sheilers, Feed Cutters, Harrows, Circular Saws, Upright MilSaws, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Window Glass, Paints, Brushes, Varnish,Carriage, Buggy and Wagon Material ol Every Description.
Quality of Goods and Prices Guaranteed.

V9- Orders Accompanied with the Money or Satisfactory Reference Will Receiveeful Attention. ' Feb. 14.Cm.
. W. Wageneb. Geo. A. Wageneb.

F. W. WAGENER &

E KEEP 0T\$ OF THE LARGEST STOCKS THAT HAS EVEll BEEN .offered iu 4he South, and it is complete in every respect. ~\\'e are prepared to tille orders ior LIQUORS and WINES, and will send samples ol anv Goods we bavo<*.
solicit consignments ol COTTON and NAVAL STORES. W'o have also added touhlisbment a special PRODUCE DEPARTMENT, ior which we .solicit consignofCOUNTRY PRODUCE.
ntv i'r>y fir/i "" *'*" *

lm'h lummi 01 tin- following articles in this market:ink's Scales, Oriental Gunpowder, Arbuckle's Parched Cotl'oe. Hooj> Iron. Cottong,improved, Dunlap's Patent Flour, Standard Oil Cans, Cooking Creeks, Shov;enerCabinet Whiskey, Old Cj<»w Whiskey, Eclipse Extra Dry Champagne,,erbocker Holland Gin. BuoSuye Ginger Ale, Ttiiu Ilwk and live. Old Kick Cornev, Cayadura Cigars, Dew Rve Whiskey, Fixtures lor Saloons and Stores.A3 it is not convv^iw.ii at some places lor parties to vet liquors lor medical user town, on ai>*v.»«ui ot no licenses being granted, we will state that at those places.I fill xiuait »ojr family use, but where the town, gives a U -cusv we will nottc the liquor dealers. "

may 30.ly


